The impact of weekly, monthly and quarterly time aggregation on estimates of price change is examined for nineteen different supermarket item categories over a fifteen month period using scanner data. We find that time aggregation choices have a considerable impact on estimates of price change. When chained indexes are used the difference in price change estimates can be huge, ranging from minus 1.42% to minus 25.78% for a superlative (Fisher) index and an incredible 17.22% to 9,548% for a non-superlative (Laspeyres) index. The results suggest that normal index number theory breaks down when weekly data with severe price bouncing are used, even for superlative indexes. However, indexes constructed using quarterly time aggregation appear to be largely free from chain drift.
Introduction
Aggregation is fundamental to the construction of any price index. Prior to index number calculation decisions must be made as to how price and quantity data are to be aggregated in order to estimate price change. Aggregation decisions are generally limited by the use of regular but infrequent surveys to collect data used in the compilation of the Consumer Price Index (CPI).
However, the advent of high-frequency electronic-point-of-sale "scanner data" has made increasingly detailed and comprehensive data on consumer purchases available to price statisticians. The use of more detailed data means that aggregation issues become even more complex when attempting to estimate price change. There are a number of dimensions (e.g. items, stores, time) over which data can potentially be aggregated before an index is calculated.
In this paper we are primarily concerned with the issue of time aggregation on estimates of price change.
Only a handful of authors have used scanner data to examine this issue, including Reinsdorf (1999), Hawkes (1997) , Bradley et al. (1997) , de Haan and Opperdoes (1997) and Dalen (1997) . Reinsdorf (1999) found that the use of different aggregation methods over time resulted in estimates of price change which differed by as much as 7.9% while de Haan and Opperdoes (1997, p.10) found that 'taking unit values [average prices] over one week every month instead of unit values over the entire month as the price concept leads to differences in the formula that exceed by far the differences due to alternative elementary aggregate index formula'. These results indicate that time aggregation decisions are likely to be extremely important, particularly when high frequency data are used.
A limitation of existing studies is that they typically use data on a small number of product categories. For instance, Reinsdorf (1999) , Hawkes (1997), de Haan and Opperdoes (1997) all had information on only one product category (coffee), while Dalen (1997) had information on four product categories (fats, detergent, breakfast cereal and frozen fish). This makes it difficult to draw broad conclusions or make generalisations. A major benefit of the current study is that we have information on 19 supermarket item categories. This allows us to examine whether results found in other studies hold for a larger set of products and whether regularities, resulting from different aggregation methods and the use of different index number formulae, can be identified across different item categories.
The paper is set out as follows. Section 2 provides a brief overview of the properties of aggregation units, known as unit values. The aggregation and index number methods used to estimate price change are outlined in Section 3. A brief description of the data set is given in Section 4 as is a discussion of the index number results. In Section 5 we attempt to quantify the degree of chain drift in the estimated indexes; i.e. the degree to which the process of chaining causes the indexes to be biased. Section 7 concludes.
Aggregation and the construction of unit values
Aggregation in this context refers to the calculation of average prices and total quantities which are to be used as inputs in the compilation of a price index. Aggregation over quantities is relatively straightforward. Once the unit to aggregate over has been chosen the quantities relevant to that unit are simply added up. 6 Aggregation over prices involves the construction of what is known as a unit value. A unit value is, in effect, the average price over some unit such as time, product group or stores. Comparing the unit values between two periods results in a unit value index of price change.
From a theoretical perspective, the use of unit value indexes is a somewhat contentious. The source of this controversy largely stems from the failure of unit values to satisfy two axiomatic properties which are used to evaluate index number formulae (Balk, 1998). 7 These are the "identity" and "dimensional invariance" axioms.
The identity axiom states that 'if the price of every good is identical during the two periods, then the price index should equal unity, no matter what the quantity vectors are' (ILO, 2004) . This can be regarded as somewhat controversial as this test does not take into consideration shifts in the quantities purchased between the two periods. Dimensional invariance refers to the idea that the price index should not change if the units of measurement for each commodity are changed. A unit value index fails to be invariant to the units of measurement used. These failures do not necessarily rule out the use of unit values, as many of the well-known indexes fail to satisfy all 'reasonable' axiomatic tests and there is no general agreement on the 'ideal' list of axioms. As such, unless the failure of the identity and dimensional invariance axioms is thought to be crucial, unit values indexes may still provide a useful representation of average price change. Balk (1998) showed that a unit value index is equal to a partial Cost-of-Living index (COLI) 8 if 'base and comparison period expenditures on the commodity group are optimal with respect to the prevailing prices…and only if the underlying preference ordering can be represented by the simple sum utility function' (p. 8). Bradley (2005) argues that Balk's finding only holds when items in the commodity group are either perfect substitutes or sub-utility is Leontief, and that these two cases are 'extreme and most often do not hold'. He goes on to say that the use of unit value indexes, where the goods are not pure complements or perfect substitutes, will lead to inconsistent estimates. The problem with this view from a practical perspective is that, as Diewert (1995, p. 20) notes, 'at some level of disaggregation, bilateral index number theory breaks down and it becomes necessary to define the average price and total quantity…using what might be called a "unilateral" index number formula'. This break down may occur if, for example, the time period which we aggregate over is so short that it leads to zero quantities purchased in the second period. In other words, in order to calculate a bilateral price index, time aggregation of some sort is needed.
It may be argued that rather than using unit values, a handful of what are thought to be 'representative' price quotes could be used. However, this course of action would involve a loss of much of the information on consumer purchases that scanner data has to offer. Furthermore, Diewert (1995) argues that 'it should be evident that a unit value for the commodity provides a more accurate summary of an average transaction price than an isolated price quotation'. Balk 8 A 'partial' COLI refers to a COLI for a particular commodity sub-group.
(1998) shows that a unit value index may actually be more accurate than a single price quotation.
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The use of unit values at some level is necessary. However, the use of a simple aggregate unit value index over all goods should be avoided in favour of index number formulae which use unit values as representative prices for a particular commodity class, where the goods within each class are seen as being similar enough for their quantity units to be aggregated. This paper examines the time unit over which the unit values should be defined for each commodity class, the additional impact of aggregating over outlets in defining the unit values, and the differences between price change estimates from using these unit values in different index number formulae.
Estimating Price Change using Scanner Data
To examine these issues, a number of different index number formulae were used to calculate price change. The commonly used base period weighted Laspeyres index and its' current period weighted counterpart, the Paasche index, were calculated. The theoretically more attractive "superlative" indexes (Fisher, Törnqvist and Walsh indexes) were also calculated (Diewert, 1976) . As the estimates of price change were not noticeably affected by the use of different superlative indexes, results presented in this paper are for the Fisher index.
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The (fixed base) Laspeyres price index can be written as follows:
where p i0 is the based period price of item i, p it is the price of item i in period t, for t = 1,…, T, and is good i's share of total expenditure in period 0. In practice, the prices are unit values for commodity class i for each period t of some pre-specified length (e.g. weeks, months or quarters). Note that equation (1) aggregates unit value indexes by using appropriately defined share weights. 0 i w 9 Balk (1998) argues that 'if the unit value index is appropriate for a certain commodity group then it is equal to each single price ratio, and all those price ratios are equal.' 'In practice, however, there may be small distortions'. A unit value index is able to capture these price distortions whereas a single price quote cannot. 10 Diewert (1978) noted that as all standard superlative indexes approximate each other to the second order it should not matter which superlative index is used.
A common counterpart to the Laspeyres price index is the Paasche price index, which can be written as follows:
where is good i's share of total expenditure in period t, for t = 0,…,T.
it w
The Fisher index formula is the geometric mean of the Laspeyres and Paasche indexes,
For each index number formula, 1. average prices and total quantities were aggregated in turn, over weekly, monthly and quarterly intervals; and 2. items were in turn, treated as different items if they were not located in the same store (no item aggregation over stores) or treated as the same good no matter which store they were in (item aggregation over stores).
The issue of whether or not to aggregate items over stores was considered in tandem with the time aggregation problem as it is of interest to know if such aggregation mitigates the effects of the choice of time aggregation. Statistical agencies currently aggregate items over stores, "perhaps because search theory was not a prominent part of economics before Stigler (1961)" (Triplett, 2003, p. 153) . However, if consumers do not substitute across outlets it is clear that "unit values across stores are not the prices actually faced by households and do not represent the per-period price in the COLI, even if the unit values are grouped by type of retail outlet" (Triplett, 2003, p. 154) . Hence, the impact of such aggregation is of practical interest.
Direct and chained indexes were also estimated for all of these combinations. For direct indexes, the basket of goods over which the price index is constructed is held fixed over time, while for chained indexes the base period is incrementally updated. Two types of chained indexes were estimated in this study. First, an index we refer to as a 'fixed basket' index was estimated using a basket of items which was matched with the direct index -no new items which appeared in the sample period were incorporated into this index over time. This type of index provides a 'pure' comparison with the direct index as it is not affected by new items or quality change. Second, a 'flexible basket' index which incorporated new items which became available over time was also estimated. It is of interest to see how this index behaves relative to the 'fixed chain' as new items "may experience price changes that differ substantially from the price changes of existing items" (ILO, 2004) .
One of the important features of chained indexes is that the basket of goods is able to be constantly updated as new and disappearing goods are able to be incorporated into estimates of price change over time. However, chained indexes may suffer from what is known as chain drift.
Chain drift occurs when an index 'does not return to unity when prices in the current period return to their levels in the base period' (ILO, 2004, p.445 ). An objective method to test for the existence of chain drift, known as the mutiperiod identity test, 11 was proposed by Walsh (1901; 401) (1924; 506) and Szulc (1983; 540) . This test is defined as follows:
In equation (2), P(p 1 ,p 2 ,q 1 ,q 2 ) and P(p 2 ,p 3 ,q 2 ,q 3 ) are price indexes between periods 1 and 2, and then 2 and 3, respectively. Their product gives the chained price index between periods 1 and 3.
Therefore, each index is also referred to as a chain link. Note that there is an additional link in the chain in equation (2), P(p 3 ,p 1 ,q 3 ,q 1 ), a price index between periods 3 and 4. However, the period 4 price and quantity data are the same as the period 1 data, so P(p 3 ,p 1 ,q 3 ,q 1 ), takes us from period 3 directly back to period 1. The price index formula P will have no chain link bias if the product of all of these factors equals 1.
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Chain drift is thought to result from what is known as price oscillation or bouncing and the associated quantity shifts (Hill, 1993) . Price bouncing is often observed in supermarket scanner data as prices for supermarket items tend to frequently go on sale for short periods and then return to their pre-sale price. Scanner data not only captures price bouncing due to sales but also captures associated quantity shifts due to sales. Triplett (2003) argues that quantity shifts (due to 11 Diewert (1993; 40 and 53) sales) may be largely due to two types of shoppers: shoppers who only buy when items are on sale and shoppers who stock up when an item is on sale; see also Feenstra and Shapiro (2003) .
Empirical work by de Haan (2008) using scanner data has shown that quantity shifts in response to sales are substantial. Therefore, it is of interest to see if our estimates of price change suffer from chain drift.
Direct and chained indexes were estimated over a 15 month period as follows:
1. quarterly estimates of direct price change compared prices in quarter 1 with quarter 5;
chained estimates compared prices in all quarters, from quarter 1 to quarter 5;
2. monthly estimates of direct price change compared prices in month 1 with month 15;
chained estimates compared prices in all months, from month 1 to month 15; and 3. weekly estimates of direct price change compared prices in week 1 with week 65; while chained estimates compared prices in all weeks, from week 1 to 65.
Results
We use a scanner data set collected by A.C. Neilson, which contains information on four supermarket chains located in one of the major capital cites in Australia. In total, over 100 stores are included in this data set with these stores accounting for approximately 80% of grocery sales in this city (Jain and Abello, 2001) . The data set contains 65 weeks of data, collected between Within each item category the data set contains price and quantity information on all of the brands which belong to an item category sold in all stores; for example, from table 1 there were 1,322 brands of biscuits traded in all stores over the period. Additional information includes the product brand name, a unique 13 digit identifier (known as the European Article Number/Australian Product Number (EANAPN)) and, where relevant, the physical weight of the item.
Price change estimates are presented for Fisher, Paasche and Laspeyres indexes, and for direct and chained indexes using the methods described in section 3. In general, the results point to a high degree of variation in index number estimates across different methods of time aggregation and different index number formulae; see tables 2 to 7. The results are presented in index terms with a base of 100, so that e.g. 100.21-100 = 0.21% price change over the period. The results indicate that more time aggregation leads to more stable estimates of price change, for all types of indexes. However, the degree of the instability varies considerably across the different indexes.
The impact of time aggregation is extremely pronounced when chained indexes are used. This is particularly true for the Laspeyres index, where some price change estimates appear to 'explode' as the frequency of chaining increases. For example, from The Fisher index appears to be relatively less affected by time aggregation than the Laspeyres and Paasche index. Despite this, even the Fisher index shows a degree of variation which seems 13 For Paasche indexes, the converse occurs, with chained estimates of price change falling rapidly.
to be a cause for concern. For example, from (Feenstra and Shapiro, 2003; Reinsdorf, 1999; Dalen, 1997) . It is known that non-superlative (Laspeyres) indexes are prone to drift when price bouncing is evident (Frisch, 1936; Forsyth and Fowler, 1981; Szulc, 1983) . Importantly, our results indicate that even superlative indexes, when applied to weekly data, do not seem to be able to deal well with price bouncing behaviour.
It is also interesting to find that index estimates of price change are generally higher for the fixedbasket chained indexes relative to their flexible-basket chained counterparts. This result is quite pronounced when Laspeyres and Paasche indexes are used. When the superlative Fisher index is used, this result is still apparent but considerably less pronounced. This indicates that, for this particular data set, the introduction of new items which are often sold at special low introductory prices, and possible price discounting on exiting items, tends to lower the estimates of price change. 14 If these findings can be generalised to other product categories then this implies that fixing a market basket, particularly for product categories where product turnover is high, could bias price change estimates upwards.
In general, we would expect the impact of time aggregation on direct index estimates of price change to be minimal. Although the impact is substantially smaller than that for chained indexes, the difference in some of the estimates of price change due to time aggregation are still considerable. Over the 19 product categories, the average (absolute value) difference between weekly and quarterly Laspeyres estimates of price change is approximately 2.4% (item aggregation over stores) and 3.4% (no item aggregation over stores), with differences going as high as 6.9% for the item category soft drinks (no item aggregation over stores). For the Fisher index, results appear to be marginally more stable, with the average difference between quarterly and weekly indexes estimated at approximately 2.0% with item aggregation over stores and 1.9% with no item aggregation over stores. However, even when using the Fisher index differences go as high as 6.7% for the item category oil (item aggregation over stores). These results show that both non-superlative and superlative direct indexes are noticeably affected by time aggregation.
It is also of concern to find that in a number of cases different aggregation methods used across time lead to a change in the sign of the estimate of price change. Examples of this are seen for both superlative and non-superlative indexes, and direct and chained indexes. For example, when price change is estimated for the item category biscuits with item aggregation over stores using the direct Fisher index -an index which we would anticipate to give us relatively stable estimates of price change -when quarterly time aggregation is used our results indicate that prices decreased by 1.44%, compared with a 0.82% price increase when weekly estimates are used (table 4) .
At this point, it seems useful to try to explain in intuitive terms why chained superlative indexes fail us when the unit value time period is short. The problem can be traced back to what happens when outlets have sales or when they discount prices. An example will illustrate the problem.
Suppose that we are given the price and quantity data in table 8 for 2 commodities for 4 periods: The first commodity is subject to periodic sales (in period 2), when the price drops to ½ of its normal level of 1. In period 1, we have a "normal" off sale demand for commodity 1 which is equal to 10 units. In period 2, the sale takes place and demand explodes to 5000 units. In period 3, the commodity is off sale and the price is back to 1 but most shoppers have stocked up in the previous period so demand falls to only 1 unit. Finally in period 4, the commodity is off sale but we are back to the "normal" demand of 10 units. Commodity 2 is dull: its price is 1 in all periods and the quantity sold is 100 units in each period. Note that the only thing that has happened going from period 3 to 4 is that the demand for commodity one has picked up from 1 unit to 10 units. Also note that conveniently, the period 4 data are exactly equal to the period 1 data so if
Walsh's chain drift test were satisfied, then the product of the period to period chain links should equal one.
In Fisher has a 2% downward bias and the chained Törnqvist has a close to 3% downward bias. If the data corresponded to months, and they repeated themselves 3 times over the year, the overall chain link bias would build up to the 6 to 8% range, which is significant.
The problem in the tables 8 and 9 is this: when commodity one comes off sale and goes back to its regular price in period 3, the corresponding quantity does not return to the level it had in period 1; the period 3 demand is only 1 unit whereas the period 1 demand for commodity 1 was 10 units. It is only in period 4 that demand for commodity one recovers to the period 1 level.
However, since prices are the same in periods 3 and 4, all of the chain links show no change (even though quantities are changing) and this is what causes the difficulties. If demand for commodity one in period 3 had immediately recovered to its "normal" period 1 level of 10, then there would be no problem; the use of a superlative index would simply reverse the downward movement in the price index due to the sale and we would be back to the presale situation. 
Estimating chain drift
Multilateral index numbers are often used for price and output comparisons across economic entities, such as countries (see e.g. Kravis et al. 1978 , Caves, et al. 1982 , Balk 1996 and Diewert 1999 . These indexes satisfy a circularity requirement so that the same result is achieved if entities are compared with each other directly, or with each other through their relationships with other entities. Standard bilateral index-number formulae do not satisfy this circularity, or 'transitivity', requirement. The transitive GEKS multilateral index (Gini, 1931, Eltetö and Köves, 1964; Szulc, 1964) is the geometric mean of the ratios of all bilateral Fisher indexes, where each entity is taken in turn as the base. 16 Consider the case where there are M entities that we wish to make transitive comparisons across. Let P jl denote a (Fisher) price index between entities j and l, l = 1,…,M, and P kl denote a (Fisher) price index between k and l. Then the GEKS index between j and k, can be written as follows:
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It can be easily shown that this index satisfies the transitivity property, so that GEKS jk = GEKS jl /GEKS kl . If we treat each time period as an 'entity' we can make transitive comparisons across time periods using equation (3). 17 It can easily be verified that this index satisfies the multiperiod identity test in equation (2), and is hence free of chain drift.
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The advantage of this approach over direct (fixed base) indexes is that we can use the flexible basket approach for each of the bilateral comparisons in the GEKS index. This is the same as with chained indexes, which allow us to update the base each period and use a flexible basket approach. Thus, a comparison between chained and GEKS indexes allows us to isolate any chain drift.
It should be noted that the use of the Fisher formula in the GEKS approach has a strong connection with economic theory. Diewert (1999) termed the GEKS method a superlative method; i.e., if households (or more generally, purchasers of the product group under consideration) had square root quadratic preferences either in the primal and dual 19 , then the 16 Sometimes the term 'GEKS', or commonly 'EKS', is used to refer to the method of making any bilateral index number formula transitive using the same geometric averaging technique. Here we employ the more common usage of the term so that it refers to the multilateral index based on the bilateral Fisher index formula. 17 This approach is typically not used for constructing indexes across time due to the loss of characteristicity (Dreschler, 1973) . Characteristicity refers to the 'degree to which weights are specific to the comparison at hand' (Caves et al., 1982) . Dreschler (1973, p. 17) noted that 'characteristicity and circularity are always…in conflict with each other." This conflict is usually resolved by imposing chronological ordering as the unique ordering so that the issue of transitivity is not considered. 18 Another way of viewing GEKS indexes is as follows: pick any one of the time periods in the sample, call it the base period and construct Fisher indexes comparing all other time periods with this fixed base period. This generates one set of price indexes for all periods. Now carry out this procedure for all possible choices of the base period and take the geometric average of the resulting price indexes. If all items were in all outlets for all periods, it is very easy to construct GEKS indexes. But this is not the case and so the difficulty in constructing GEKS indexes for the flexible basket case is to match the items that are present in the outlet for every pair of periods. 19 See Diewert (1976) for the details.
GEKS method is exact for these (flexible functional form) preferences under optimizing behavior assumptions.
GEKS indexes were calculated using information from two product categories (soft drinks and butter) and the following four aggregation methods:
1. quarterly time aggregation, with item aggregation over stores;
2. quarterly time aggregation, with no item aggregation over stores;
3. monthly time aggregation, with item aggregation over stores; and 4. monthly time aggregation, with no item aggregation over stores.
These aggregation methods are consistent with those used to estimate the price indexes presented in Section 4.
GEKS and chained indexes were calculated between periods 1-2, 1-3, 1-4 and 1-5, and the results are shown in figures 1 to 4 for data aggregated at quarterly intervals and 5 to 8 for data aggregated at monthly intervals.
The plots indicate that for the product categories toilet paper and butter, there is very little chain drift occurring in quarterly indexes; differences between GEKS and chained indexes are small, ranging from approximately 0.1% to 0.3%. Interestingly, 'dips' in the chained price indexes such as those seen for toilet paper in quarter 4 are mirrored by the GEKS index, indicating that movements in the chained index reflect actual movements in prices over the period rather than drift. For monthly data the chain drift is somewhat more apparent, particularly for the item category butter; we can see the results of chain drift from about month 11 onwards in figures 7 and 8. Differences between the GEKS and chained indexes for price indexes constructed with and without aggregation over stores are approximately 1.11% and 1.56% respectively by the end of the 15 month period. The GEKS index appears to mirror the movements in the chained index for toilet paper quite closely, particularly for the series constructed with aggregation over stores.
When we look at results for indexes constructed with no store aggregation there seems to be a fairly constant level difference in estimates of price change, which at the end of the series is approximately 1.61%; it is only for a few periods that there is any significant difference between the indexes. The nature of the difference between the GEKS and chained indexes numbers (i.e.
relatively constant over time) indicates that this difference is not due to drift. Similarly, the monthly price change series for toilet paper does not seem to suffer from chain drift (figure 5).
Overall, our results indicate that indexes constructed using scanner data and quarterly time aggregation appear to be relatively unaffected by chain drift. Quarterly aggregation over time appears to be able to sufficiently smooth out the price and corresponding quantity bouncing behaviour that is captured in scanner data and leads to chain drift. However, many statistical agencies produce monthly indexes and as such, quarterly aggregation may not be practical. The results for monthly chained indexes are mixed. For the item category butter, chain drift seems to be present whereas this is does not seem to be the case for the item category toilet paper. Thus at this stage, our results indicate that for some items, statistical agencies with access to scanner data could safely compute monthly chained superlative indexes that would be free of chain drift.
However, our results indicate that this strategy would not work for some items. In the latter case, we recommend the use of a rolling year GEKS approach; i.e., the GEKS approach that we implemented in this paper for butter and toilet paper could be computed using data for the last 13 months and the resulting measure of price change going from month 12 to 13 could be used in a real time CPI. As the scanner data for the following month became available to the statistical agency, the data pertaining to the earliest month would be dropped from the rolling year and a new set of rolling year GEKS indexes could be computed and the resulting measure of price change going from month 13 to 14 could be used in the CPI. We believe that these suggestions may be of some use to Statistics Netherlands as they are planning to use scanner data from retail chains in their CPI in the near future.
A potential drawback of the GEKS method is that there are no standard errors on our index series. The use of an alternative approach, the 'Country Product Dummy' method, 20 again borrowed from the international comparisons literature with appropriate adaptation, could provide indexes free of chain drift and standard errors on the indexes. This is left for future research.
20 See Summers (1973) .
Conclusion
One of the key results of this work has been to show that, when using high frequency data, decisions about how to aggregate and whether or not chaining is used can have a huge impact on estimates of price change. It is known that when price bouncing is present the use of chained indexes in combination with non-superlative indexes tend to exhibit drift. However, the extent of drift seen for many item categories over what is a relatively short time period is, to say the least, surprising. In addition, it is also of concern to see that indexes which we would typically consider to be much more stable, such as direct indexes and superlative indexes, show a troubling degree of volatility. These results indicate that traditional index number theory appears to break down when high frequency data are used.
This suggests that using unit values defined over months or quarters are preferable to unit values defined over weeks. Whether or not items are aggregated over stores in constructing the unit values appears to be a relatively minor consideration compared to the choices of time aggregation, index number formula, and fixed or flexible basket.
An additional contribution of the paper is the proposition of a novel method for estimating the degree of chain bias in the chained indexes. The results for two commodity classes (toilet paper and butter) suggest that chain drift is not a major problem using monthly and quarterly unit values. Whether or not this result generalizes to other commodities is left for further research, along with the examination of alternative methods for estimating chain drift. 
